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Each One! Bless One!
eBlessings’ International Daily Devotional

You Make a Difference!
* * * * *

My Dear Precious Partner James Anthony Allen,

NEPAL JANURARY MINISTRY REPORT, Part One. Welcome to my new year

first ministry report. Love, greeting and

many many remembrance from your

friend in Nepal. How are you, your family

member and your ministry? Thanks for

giving me an opportunity to share what

God is doing in this tiny beautiful nation.

I am so glad once again to meet you with

the reports from Orphanage, prison visit,

and reports from the Churches. Your

support and prayer has helped us

to spread the gospel in Nepal and share

God's love in action. It is a privilege and

honor for me to bring it to you. Thank you

for standing with us through 2011.

Supporting two leaders in Nepal / Tibet border

We would like to support two leaders that are working in Nepal Tibet border. We

have been there and we saw how much they labor for the gospel and in

reaching out the mountain

people and Tibetan

people. We just want to

encourage them.

Supporting them 100 US

dollar per month would be

a great help to feed their

family and do evangelistic

work. Many Pastors and

workers are self supported

but these two need our

helps. I know you have

been doing so much for us

and it is extra burden to
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find help for them but we can share this to others. Let us extend our ministry in

Nepal Tibet border. Anyone can support them for 6 month, 9 month or 1 year.

Construction report from the Orphanage site

First of all, I want to thank God for providing us fund to pay the full price of the

orphanage land. In two and half years we were able to collect almost ten

thousand US dollar. This

was amazing. I also

want to thank to all my

brothers and sisters who

gave minimum of 50

Rupees, and also

for collection of

offerings from the

churches, I look back to

2011 and I was really

surprised to see on how

much God did among

us. I also want to thank

to all laborers who

worked voluntarily in

the orphanage without

any pay. Second phase to the work of orphanage completed. We did dig the

foundation hole and rise up pillars and wall. Now we will collect again fund for

the third phase for the rooms and bathrooms. If we have more than 1600

US dollar we will again resume the work. Click here for Orphanage Photos.

Thanks to all who made contribution. (TO BE CONTINUED)

(PLEASE CONTRIBUTE TO REUBEN RAI MINISTRIES. SEE HIS CONTACT INFORMATION

BELOW. THANK YOU!)

Reuben Rai Ministries

http://www.churchinnepal.org

A little servant of a very Big God

From "a rented house" in Kathmandu

Phone: +977-98510-12105, +977-97510-02328

Mailing Address: GPO 8975 EPC 2030, Kathmandu

Skype: reubenrai

www.churchesnetwork.com


